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Chapter 1 : Musandam Dibba | Oman Musandam Dibba Tour
Whatever travel package you choose, we will guarantee that you will have the best trip. Experience Omani hospitality at
its best! Book your tours with us and enjoy the best rates and services. You can book your Musandam tour via online
and pay upon pickup.

Musandam khasab is the place where you can get relaxed with your friends and family far away from the rest
of the world and the pollution. The calm atmosphere of the Khasab Musandam can you a peace of mind and
relaxes your soul. Khasab Musandam tour packages are full of advent ours and joy with unlimited attractions
for the tourists. Tourists who love to explore the natural beauty of the calm and peaceful atmosphere in a
lovely romantic weather are advised to visit the khasab Musandam once in a life. There are many different
tour operators that are offering and dealing in Khasab tour packages from Dubai. We, Khourshem tours are
one of them. Musandam is the part of the Omani Sultanate and is located on the Musandam peninsula. People
living in the areas of Musandam shares different languages and traditions. With the population of 31, the
Musandam covers 18, Km of the whole area. The legal access to the Musandam is a bit difficult through the
flights. Many people prefer fast ferry services from Muscat to Musandam or a 4 wheel drive from Dubai to
Musandam. The four provinces of Musandam includes Khasab, Dibba-Al-Baya Madha Khasab is one of the
most visited provinces and loved by the tourists. Khasab is also kn0own as the regional center of the Oman
Governorate. Khourshem tours and Musandam Tour packages: We, the khourshem tours are world class tour
operators according to our happy and satisfied clients. We are dealing with different khasab musandam tour
packages at very cheap rates and discounted packages. Our list of musandam tour packages from sharjah is
huge. We deal in a full day , half day , and beach camping and overnight stay as well. Our neat and clean
dhow cruises are full of all the basic facilities including the fresh water for bath and mineral water for
drinking. We also serve our customers with delicious lunch and BBQ in dinner during the Musandam tour
packages. Tourists also love our traditional Omani chai served on the deck of our dhow cruises. Kids also love
the fresh fruits and unlimited soft drinks during the Musandam tour packages. Musandam is the center of the
many attractions for the tourists. Tourists can enjoy the visit to the historical places of Musandam Khasab.
Dolphin watching , banana riding , kayaking and speed boat are some of the adventurous rides kids can enjoy.
Another most amazing attraction is the small fisher man village. The Musandam tour packages include a visit
to the small islands including Maqlab, Seebi, Qana and the telegraph islands. The islands are very famous
points for enjoying the snorkeling, diving, swimming and fishing. Your kids can also enjoy feeding the small
colorful creatures on those islands. These small colorful creatures including small fishes create happiness and
sparkle with their appearance in the waters. The Musandam fjords are also one of the most interesting sights
during the Musandam tour packages. You can experience the calm waters and creamy cliffs in the peaceful
atmosphere which soothe your eyes and soul. A Visit to Khasab Castle: After having so much fun at the
khasab beach and the historical islands, our guide will introduce to the old Khasab castle which was built by
Portuguese in the 17th century. It got renovated in and still got some renovations time to time. A lot of
historical tales will welcome you here if you are fond of exploring old castles and preservation. You can book
our Mountain Safari tour packages to visit Mountains and witness the beauty of Musandam from meters above
the Sea level. You can have a look at from the Jabel-Al-Harim which is also known as the mountain of
women. The beauty of these mountains is a must record moment. The Mountainous area can also lead you to
the mountain carved images of humans and different historical animals including Gazelle. The collection of
petroglyphs hides all the beauty of Musandam in it. You can also experience the fossils of old creatures on the
Al-Hajar Mountain including the fossils of small fishes, mollusks, clams and many trilobites. Khourshem
tours are giving you a chance to enjoy your vacations with us this year at very low rates. We offer the great
rates with excellent services. We understand the requirements and basic needs of our customers and love to
serve our customers with the best possible care. Choosing us can give you the advantage to experience the
beauty of Musandam at the very pocket-friendly budget. With the 10 years of excellent services and
experience, we love to serve you and your loved ones with all the luxuries during our Musandam trips. We
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provide life-jackets, tables, chairs, pillows and mattress along with wood for the fire at our dhow cruises to
make your trips unforgettable. You can also book our services if you are planning a wedding anniversary or a
birthday party far away from the rest of the world and the stress-free life, you can count on us. We can arrange
smaller or bigger parties for your friends and family members at the Khasab port. The motto of our company
is to provide all the facilities to our customers and make their journey beautiful so that you will always book
our services whenever you plan to visit Musandam.
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Chapter 2 : Dibba Overnight Tour | Kohinoor Tours
Are you visiting Khasab Oman by a cruise ship? We welcome you to Khasab Musandam Oman. Dhow Khasab Tours
offers the best tour packages for cruise ship guests at best price with free pick and drop in Khasab Oman.

Located in one of the best spots in the Sultanate, the Atana Khasab reflects the spirit of the country, and
features excellent facilities and services that will cater to all your needs. Imagine stunning sunsets, archways,
ancient forts and thriving souqs. Be part of a culture that celebrates traditions, dating back centuries whilst at
the same time embracing all that the 21st century has to offer. Staying at Atana Khasab you can experience the
many shades of Oman, its heritage and history, its imposing mountains and the beauty of its coastline, its
extraordinary marine life and the rugged beauty of its deserts. The Experience Atana celebrates Oman at its
best, with an emphasis on hospitality based around the Omani national character, culture, environment and
people. Atana â€” meaning he came to us â€” is about bringing a glimpse of Oman and all that it has to offer
to guests who choose this hotel to stay. The Atana Khasab Hotel includes 60 spacious guest rooms, chalets and
suites, each overlooking the Oman Sea and surrounding majestic mountains. The spacious, warmly decorated
rooms are all equipped with private balconies. Each room has a satellite flat-screen TV, coffeemaker and
minibar. The bathroom includes bathrobes and luxury amenities. Junior Suite Bask in the solitude as you feast
on the unsurpassed panoramas of the Musandam Sea and mountain. This spacious suite features a living room
while the comfortable master bedroom and well-equipped bathroom offer privacy and respite. Authentic
Omani cuisine and feast on the culinary delights of our expert Chefs. Overlooking the swimming pool and sea,
with outdoor seating when the weather calls for it. Located in a pleasant outdoor seating, allowing you to
enjoy the breeze and hear the waves. Finyon also offers a wide selection of tea, coffee, sandwiches, scones,
cakes pastries and other snacks. Darts Bar The main hotel bar serving a wide selection of beverages and light
snacks in a relaxed atmosphere. Open till late night. Or just ask for the fresh catch of the day, and the resort
will do both the catching and cooking for you. At Atana Khasab, the restaurant is set overlooking the
swimming pool and sea, with outdoor seating when the weather calls for it.
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Chapter 3 : Musandam Dhow Cruise Offers, Musandam Khasab Dhow Cruise Deals
Star Wars: The Last Jedi / Moana "You're Welcome" Parody Song | Inspired by a Fanart and Tumblr post - Duration:
OverEnglishMan 7,, views.

We have amazing Khasab tour packages to meet the needs of solo travelers, small and large groups. We offer
special discounts and offers for large groups and companies. If you are planning Khasab tour and need help to
make it happen, then nothing to worry, our dedicated staff is here to help you. Get in touch and we make sure
you have the best options for Khasab tours and travel. From sending and inquiry and coming back from
adventurous Khasab tour, we will be with you! We saw so many dolphins and had a wonderful time
snorkeling. Such great value for money and the two fisherman who took us out were excellent. So
knowledgeable, friendly and helpful, and educated us about the wildlife and islands throughout. Laura D
TripAdvisor What a day indeed booked a boat trip on our own half the price and well worth it 4 hour trip
through Norway of Arabia fantastic scenery and the highlight of the trip was the dolphins following the boat.
Stopped for about half an hour the go swimming with plenty of drinks to keep you going it was a special trip.
Very well organised, waited for us at exit of Cruise Terminal, they brought us to a magnificent world of
wonderful places. All service on boat was excellent. Book any Khasab tour package with us and we make sure
you enjoy the excellent services. We provide full day dhow cruise, half day dhow cruise, mountain safari and
half day dhow cruise with mountain safari to Jebel Al-Harim. Enjoy huge discounts for big groups with
private and dedicated services. If you book a full day Khasab dhow cruise or go with for overnight adventure,
we promise, you will not be able to find better deals other than Dhow Khasab Tours. Our dedicated tour
consultants help you with the every step of the process. From planning to getting visa and making payments,
we are with you! When you go with us, we make sure you enjoy every bit of your stay with us. Contact us
today to plan your next Khasab tour.
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Chapter 4 : Atana Khasab, Khasab - Destination Oman
We're truely dedicated to make your travel experience as much simple and fun as possible! Musandam Tourism and
Dhow Tours is a tour operator consist, group of young entrepreneurs were working with Tourism industry at Musandam
Governorate in Oman.

Other practical visitor information This post is part of our series exploring family travel in the Middle East.
For more on Oman and how to road trip around the country, pop over to our Oman Road Trip Guide , or head
over here for more on outdoor adventures and camping. First though before we dive into itâ€¦ How did the
Musandam Peninsular come to be? This is truly one of the truly fascinating yet difficult to explain geography
lessons! Politically, although part of Oman, it is enclave separated from the rest of the country by the United
Arab Emirates. During the early part of the 20th century, boundaries were drawn up in the region and tribal
elders needed to pledge their allegiances. The vast limestone khors of Musandam If you ever study the map of
the UAE you will see it gets even stranger. Both of these enclaves are part of the Governate of Musandam.
These smaller enclaves have no formal border crossing however your mobile phone will apparently welcome
you with a message from Omantel! Geographically, the region is just fascinating. The Arabian continental
plate juts on to the Eurasian plate and is apparently slowly sinking 5mm a year. Over thousands of years, the
valleys of Kumzar in the far north has now filled with water. Kumzar is still attached by land, just, by Khor
ash-Shams. Beneath the vast limestone cliffs, a vast amount of marine life calls these gentle waters home. As
you are flying domestically there is no border control. Prices are variable, so search current timing and costs
here; Boating into Musandam It is unclear the exact timetable as we write this, but it looks as though there are
options to take a ferry from Muscat Shinas direct to Khasab. You can also catch a ferry from Dibba al Hisn to
Khasab that takes 2. Speed ferry connecting Khasab to Muscat and the south of Oman Note you can also catch
day trip boats from Dibba the enclave in the UAE, via Fujairah that take you into the waters of Musandam
without touching land. Check details with each tour operator but you may not need to formally cross the
border taking this option certainly saving you on visa exit and entry fees for a day trip Driving to Musandam
This is the most common approach whether you are driving from the main part of Oman or starting your
journey from the UAE. Approximate driving distances and times without border stoppage time which can add
30 minutes to 2 hours approximately: Muscat to Khasab â€” kms; 6 hours 15 minutes Sohar to Khasab â€”
kms; 4 hours 15 minutes Ras al Khaimah to Khasab â€” kms; 2 hours 15 minutes Dubai to Khasab â€” kms; 2
hours 45 minutes Abu Dhabi to Khasab â€” kms; 4 hours Muscat to Dibba â€” kms; 4 hours 20minutes Dubai
to Dibba â€” kms; 1 hour 45 minutes A guide to border crossing into Musandam The west coast crossing into
Musandam if you are headed to Khasab is via the Al Darah border post, at the northern tip of Ras Al Khaimah
emirate, literally where the mountains start touching the ocean. We gave a fairly detailed account on what to
expect crossing into Oman in this post if you are crossing into Oman at another border crossing so you can
know what to expect. Check your vehicle is insured to be driving in both the UAE and Oman. If not, you will
need to purchase insurance and make sure you have the vehicle owners permission to cross the border â€” eg
if you have a hire car There are no exit fees from Oman or re-entry fees to the UAE but make sure you pull
over and get passports checked at both with your insurance docs What to see and do in Musandam Get out on
the water Much of the beauty of Musandam is that it cannot be reached by road, you will need to get into a
boat to see the khors and fjords that make up this amazing coastline. Once in Khasab, there are many options
for hiring a boat from the harbour. Some offer very specific dolphin watching tours, while others are small
private vessels that can be hired for exploring deep into Kumzar and the fishing villages that literally hug the
coastline which will undoubtedly include dolphin spotting too. As well as dolphin spotting, many companies
also offer snorkelling, deep sea fishing, water skiing, even kayaking. Our dolphin watching experience from
Khasab Some companies operate services that pick up and drop off at Dubai hotels and will take you through
the whole border crossing process. The vast majority of the action is all in and around the harbour. The beach
Bassah Beach is a wide sandy stretch located just before you enter the town of Khasab. There also small
playparks and beaches dotted all along the coastal drive from the border up to Khasab, if the windy drive is
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getting too much there are plenty of beautiful little spots to pull over but all rather close to the freeway.
Musandam west coast drive Where to stay in Musandam Musandam Hotels Accommodation of the
four-walled variety in Musandam is fairly scarce. In Khasab, there are only a handful of hotel options to
choose from. It is pretty, though facilities fairly limited, one small pool and restaurant for breakfast included,
it is dry. They also have a sister hotel Atana Khasab Hotel with some great ocean views and more dining
choices. No on-site facilities but a self-catering kitchen. If you are coming from the other coast of Musandam
via Dibba, you can try Golden Tulip Resort Dibba with pool, kids play park area and a range of leisure
facilities orâ€¦â€¦ Best Resort in Oman If, however, you are looking for that amazing once in a lifetime
experience, head to the east coast of Musandam via Dibba. Go on, tempt yourself, see how much here!!!!
Camping in Musandam A popular choice for outdoor explorers and to get the most of the Musandam
experience is to pitch your tent. Camping on the beach at Khasab is permitted. If you book with a private
operator, many have their own magical spots away from the crowds where they will take you for an overnight
experience on your own private beach, or even camp overnight on a dhow. Note camping on the beach at
Dibba now is expressly prohibited. I believe mistreatment of the beach and excessive litter forced the
municipality to close this off as an option. It has loads of practical advice and where you can set up camp. This
covers the Musandam Peninsular. A standard salon car will easily get you up to Khasab with sealed roads all
the way and extensive reinforcement works going on to stop the cliff side drive from collapsing! The official
currency is Omani Rial but your dirhams may well be accepted by local operators they get a slight upside in
the exchange rate using 10AED: Power plugs we saw were round two-pin not the British 3 rectangular pin;
from the UAE you might need a converter plug if staying in a hotel â€” or heading out on the water and
beyond just unplug altogether!! Bookmark this page or save to Pinterest for later! Have you visited Musandam
yet? Need more travel inspiration? We know for newcomers it can be an exciting but daunting time trying to
organise travel to a region that has not been highly commercialised and little information is available. Our
friendly group of parents will advise you on the ins and outs of visiting the region and hopefully inspire you to
see more too! We paid for all activities and accommodation on this trip for ourselves. We have included some
affiliate links to activity and hotel partners who we trust which may earn us a small affiliate income that helps
us keep this website running as a free resource for travelling parents. You can find our full disclosures policy
here.
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Chapter 5 : Musandam Tour Oman - The Royal Vision Tourism
Tour: The Oman Musandam Tour starts at am with a pick-up service from your destination in Dubai. You will be drive
along the highway of Emirates towards Dibba Fujairah, one of the Emirates of United Arab Emirates, consists interesting
and fascinating old town dotted with a small colorful market.

Six hours sharing basis dhow cruise to Khasab Musandam fjords and sightseeing Dolphin watching,
snorkeling swimming and view of fisherman villages inside Musandam fjords. Unlimited refreshments on the
board including traditional Omani tea, coffee and plain water Traditional Omani lunch that may include fried
rice, fried chicken, Hummus, salad and Khubz BBQ dinner that may include chicken kebab, grilled fish, rice,
fired, beef kebab, rice a salad Breakfast that may include, bread, boiled eggs, jam, yogurt, bottled juices, plain
water, coffee and tea. Snorkeling and swimming gears, life jackets, towels and comfortable sitting
arrangements. Adventurous full day dhow cruise into Musandam fjords and sightseeing Natural dolphin
watching along the way to historical Telegraph Island Visit to historical Telegraph and Seebi islands that are
the best for swimming. Go camping with us and spend your day off the grid. Trust us, you will surely relieve
yourself from all the stress of your work and non-work roles. Pulling yourself into the Khasab beach camping
ground without any electronics bothering you will be one of the best decisions you will ever make. We have
so much in store for travelers who book our Khasab Musandam beach camping trips! Once we take you on a
journey to the beautiful and serene place of Khasab, you will literally have nothing to worry about! We have
been managing Khasab Musandam camping trip for a long time and heave learned how to make your tour
amazing. So what are you waiting for? Khasab Musandam beach camping with dhow cruise is an adventurous
tour to the breath-taking Musandam fjords. Here is the details itinerary of full day Khasab Musandam dhow
cruise and overnight beach camping trip. If you are coming from Dubai then make sure you leave before You
must report Dhow Khasab Tours office by Full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise leave sharp by Our staff
will be there to welcome you on board and will serve welcome drinks and fruits. It may include soft drinks,
plain water, coffee and tea. There will be fresh fruits Apple, Banana and Orange as well. Dolphins are the
most loved creature on earth. Get ready to watch the dolphin dance along the way. They will surprise you
when racing the Dhow and you should not miss the opportunity to enjoy these precious moments. We will
have our first stop of snorkeling and swimming at historical Telegraph Island. As soon as we reach Telegraph
Island, you go for snorkeling and swimming. Khasab beach camping trip is incomplete without snorkeling and
swimming. Grab your swimming costumes and get ready to snorkel the clear water of Musandam Sea. You
will not find a better place this Musandam to snorkel. Lunch will be served about We provide nice quality and
fresh food during Khasab beach camping all the time. If you need anything special only private tour you can
let us know and we will arrange for the additional cost. As soon as we serve lunch on the boat we will sail
towards the Seebi Island. It is also one of the best places for snorkeling and swimming inside the Musandam
fjords. Just through some pieces of food and groups for colourful fishes will come to get them. We will leave
Seebi Island around The full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise will come to an end and it is time to have
fun on the campsite. Our staff will welcome you in campsite and will guide you about the camping
arrangement accordingly. The dinner may include chicken kebab, grilled fish, rice, fired, beef kebab, rice and
fresh salad. You will be served early morning breakfast on the campsite that may include that may include,
bread, boiled eggs, jam, yogurt, bottled juices, plain water, coffee and tea. Khasab Musandam beach camping
trip will come to end by We will start leaving the Khasab Musandam campsite and you will be transferred to
the Khasab dhow port by speed boat. It is time to say goodbye to happy beach campers.
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Chapter 6 : Enjoy Musandam Oman Tour at Dubai with boat,swimming & snorkeling
You can book the Musandam tour with Arabia Horizons Tours and get to enjoy the fantastic land that is Musandam.
Musandam is the land where the mountains meet the ocean creating a breathtaking paradise.

Dolphin watching along the way Visiting Telegraph, Seebi Island, and small fishing villages Kayaking,
fishing and banana boat riding optional with additional cost Requirements: Dhow cruise in Musandam is the
best way to experience the amazing beauty of Musandam. With full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise you
will spend the full day in the waters of Musandam. By selecting full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise you
will not only enjoy the Musandam fjords but you will also have the chance to explore some of the fishing
villages in Musandam Fjords. It is assured that you will enjoy every moment of your full day Khasab
Musandam dhow cruise trip and will get the guide from our staff at every step. Refreshments along fruits and
drinks will be all the time accessible on the board. Traditional Omani lunch including rice, fried chicken or
fish, vegetable gravy, fresh salad, Arabian bread, hummus and plenty of soft drinks will be served about It is
very adventurous in Khasab Musandam to explore the Musandam fjords with full day dhow cruise along
swimming snorkeling and visiting small fishing villages. If you have the short time, you can opt for a half day
dhow cruise as well. Get Ready For Adventurous Khasab Musandam Dhow Cruise Take a break from your
busy routine and book your full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise with reasonable price to have fun with
your family and loved ones. We make sure that you will enjoy our services and products. Tour Itinerary Here
is the tour itinerary for a sharing basis full day dhow cruise, however, the timing is subject to conditions like
weather and boat availability. If you are having a private full day dhow cruise, then you can have a different
schedule. As you arrived at the office you will be welcomed by our staff who will lead you towards the
Khasab Dhow port. But it is necessary for you to make sure that you leave the office early on the time. It is
better to leave Dubai before Full day Khasab dhow cruise tour will sharply start at As you reach Khasab port
our staff will welcome you and will help you to settle down on dhow crew. A lot of soft drinks, coffee, tea,
fruits and Omani tea will be served to you on the oat as we leave the Khasab dhow port Dolphin watching:
After the departure from Khasab port, the dhow boat will enter into Musandam fjords. Our staff will lead you
towards the best places for dolphin watching in Khasab Musandam. Dolphin watching is always an amazing
activity during full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise trip. Most of the time dolphins come along the boat
and make your moments amazing and memorable. As we will move from the Musandam fjords then the how
will enter in the historical Telegraph Island. Here the dhow will stay for an hour and you will enjoy swimming
and snorkeling with Khasab Musandam dhow cruise. Telegraph Island is considered the best place for
swimming and snorkeling in Khasab Musandam. Snorkeling gears and life jackets will be provided to you on
the boat. You have to make sure to bring your own swimming suits with you as these are not provided by us in
full day dhow cruise trip. After enjoying the snorkeling swimming at Telegraph Island approximately at 1:
You can enjoy fried rice, fried chicken, vegetable gravy, Arabian bread, Hummus, Salad, fresh water and
countless drinks in your onboard lunch. We assure you that quality food and refreshments by us will be
provided to you to enjoy the full day Khasab Musandam dhow cruise tour with full entertainment. Here you
can enjoy the view of many colorful fishes and underwater life to make your moments more amazing and
memorable. Leaving from the Seebi Island we will move towards the Khasab port. On the way to Khasab port,
you will have a chance to explore the small fisherman villages including Nadafi, Qanaha, Maqlab, Seeb, and
Shem. Exploring these fisherman villages always remain an amazing experience for tourists. It offers a view
of this amazing landscape and to unseen Bedouin villages. Arrival at Khasab Port 4: By exploring the small
fisherman villages we will reach at Khasab port approximately at
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Chapter 7 : Musandam Dhow Cruise: Snorkeling, Dolphin Watching, and Fishing | ub-cool
Dolphin watching, snorkeling swimming, visiting historical Telegraph and Seebi Island, exploring majestic Musandam
fjords and breath-taking sea, is just starting to Musandam Khasab beach camping and dhow cruise. On top of that you
will have unlimited on board refreshments, delicious lunch, BBQ dinner and breakfast.

During the trip where you are guided at every step by our staff. It is assured to you that you will enjoy every
moment of your tour with our services. There can be nothing more adventurous than spending a romantic
night on a Musandam campsite with Khasab Musandam beach camping. Refreshments along fruits and drinks
will be all the time accessible on the board. Traditional Omani lunch, BBQ dinner and breakfast on the
campsite with all necessary facilities will be provided to you. Lunch including rice, fried chicken or fish,
vegetable gravy, fresh salad, Arabian bread, hummus and plenty of soft drinks will be served about Anything
you need personally for the private tour can be provided for the additional cost by letting us know. As you
arrived at the office you will be welcomed by our staff who will lead you towards the Khasab Dhow port. But
it is necessary for you to make sure that you leave the office early on the time. In normal days it is better to
leave Dubai before You will be welcomed on our dhow crew and would get help to settle down on dhow
crew. As we leave the Khasab dhow port you will be served with a lot of cold drinks, coffee, tea, fruits and
traditional Omani tea on the boat. You will be led by our staff to the best places for dolphin watching in
Khasab Musandam. Dolphin watching is always an amazing and exciting activity for every tourist in dhow
cruise and beach camping tour. Telegraph Island is considered the best place for snorkeling and swimming
lovers. The entire view of the Island can also be viewed from the top and you will not have a better place for
snorkeling and swimming than Telegraph Island. All necessary equipment including snorkeling gears and life
jackets will be provided to you on the boat. We assure you that quality food and refreshments by us will be
provided to you to enjoy the Khasab Musandam beach camping with full entertainment. Here you can enjoy
the view of many colorful fishes and underwater life to make your moments more amazing and memorable.
Crossing the fisherman villages the boat will reach at Khasab beach campsite around Arrival at Khasab Beach
Campsite: All necessary arrangements including chairs, tents, mattresses, toilet, lights, campfire, music, volley
ball, badminton and play cards will be provided to you on the khasab Musandam campsite to enjoy a starring
night under moonlight and shiny stars. Dinner on campsite Leaving for Khasab Harbor: So after breakfast,
you will be transferred to khasab dhow port by speed boat. And now the time comes to sign off and say you
Good Bye with amazing memories.
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Chapter 8 : Musandam - Sea Lover Adventure - Tourist Best Deals Across UAE
Welcome to Musandam, the most rugged, unique and beautiful part of the Arabian Peninsular. Many people miss the
Musandam Peninsular off their Oman itinerary due to its difficult geographic location - separated from the main part of
Oman by the UAE.

Please fill in the form below. A visit to Haffa Village and Beach where you can take a dip and snorkel in
crystal blue waters of the Indian Ocean. Luxurious buffet lunch spread serve on board. A tour of the fisherman
villages A tour of village of Zeke, Visit the Lime stone area, the White caves, Cruise by the spectacular cutting
rocks and other beautiful bays of Musandam. Vegetarian meals are available, but should be requested in
advance. Transfer service back to the Mina Port. Amazing Musandam tour package We are in the business of
providing every client the best tour experience when they book with us, and that includes providing them
Musandam tour packages and itineraries that will cater to their needs but also within the price points that they
can afford. Whatever travel package you choose, we will guarantee that you will have the best trip. Experience
Omani hospitality at its best! Book your tours with us and enjoy the best rates and services. You can book
your Musandam tour via online and pay upon pickup. Drop us a line through our online contact form or read
our refund and cancellation policy for your questions and inquiries: Booking must be made within or more
than 48 hours in advance. Rescheduled date is valid within a year from the time of the amendment. Children
ages 3 years old and below are free of charge. For kids ages 3 years old and above, normal rates and charges
will apply Note: Childern below 3 years are free of charge. Above 3 years will be charged same as adult.
Experience breathtaking paradise with our Musandam tour Musandam is known for its majestic landscapes,
beautiful fjords, and sparkling waters. For those who want to escape the busy and bustling city of Dubai, it is
the perfect getaway place to meditate and enjoy the unique and eccentric culture of Oman. That and amazing
service, you can be sure that you will have the trip of a lifetime. Happy Tours for Tourism offers Musandam
tours from Dubai and Dhow cruise packages for every types of travelers. As a renowned tour operator, our aim
is always to provide our clients the best travel experience the moment they book their vacations and trip with
us. Whether you are looking for an adrenaline-pumping trip or a quaint vacation for you and your family, we
are here to help you create the perfect holiday. Memorable Musandam tour from Dubai for everyone Being a
recognized tour operator, we design our itineraries and tour package to cater the needs of every client and
make sure that they get the service they deserve. Our Musandam tours will not just provide you with the
run-of-the-mill tour of the destinations, but also ensure that you have enjoy each attraction without any worry
or concern. All you need to do is enjoy every moment and create lost0lasting trip memories. If you want to
have a taste of the local culture, you can stroll the city and checkout the local stores for amazing finds and
unique souvenirs. We will be delighted to welcome you to the best of all adventures that would make your trip
worth remembering. Instant Confirmation Instant booking confirmation whether bookinonline or via the
telephone. Flexible Booking You can up to a whole year in advance or right up until the moment. Payment
Mode Payments are accepted online or cash payment while pickup.
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Chapter 9 : Musandam Tour A Taste of Oman
Musandam Dibba, a live aquarium surrounded by mountains will flirtatiously welcome you. The transparent waters of
Musandam show off its shades of green with pride. These irresistible waters will beg you to take a dip inside the fjords
whether you are ready or not.

Treat yourself and your bank account Sign up for a weekly dose of travel inspiration Subscribe By signing up,
you agree to receive promotional emails. You can unsubscribe at any time. For more information, read our
privacy statement. The guide is very well prepared and he provided answers to all questions of the travelers.
Also, he provided many other useful informations about Abu Dhabi. Also thank Balai our guide. Thanks once
more Balai!! Amazing historical info and pleasant man! He drove safely, new his surrounds and we stopped
periodically. Had a lovely snack at the Emirates Palace and, he showed us some lovely places and areas, only
a long time guide would know. I had wanted to travel to Dubai and Abu Dhabi for a couple of years now,
really thinking that it would never happen. An opportunity arose so I jumped at the chance. I booked this tour
and learned so much about the UAE culture, country and how it evolved. The tour guide was very informative.
I also got to leave with a ton of souveniers that I purchased at one of our stops, for myself, family and friends.
My only negative comment is that when I was picked up at my hotel, the driver drove about 10 minutes to
another location and told me to get in the car sitting in front of us. That car had two men in it who were not
wearing professional clothing or anything that indicated they represented Oceanaire Tours. I was a little
worried that I was about to be kidnapped and held for ransom. One ended up being a secondary driver, and the
other was was a participant of the tour. Something should have been stated in a confirmation that I might be
taken to a secondary vehicle before the bus. He really made the whole experience amazing for us!
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